A comprehensive e-learning solution dealing with the CAMELS approach for rating the safety and soundness of financial institutions.
www.kesdee.com

Overview
This product assesses different aspects of commercial banks operations to determine the soundness of its condition. The courses describe the methodology used by examiners to assess these factors and the criteria for assigning ratings to a bank. With the help of a case study, the courses demonstrate the method of identifying risks in internal processes, the evaluation of these risks, monitoring procedures and internal controls.
The case study guides us on how component ratings and composite ratings are assigned by examiners to a bank.
Course Level & Number of Courses
Intermediate Level
Library of 8 Courses
Instructional Method
Dynamic, Interactive e-learning
Recommended Background
Familiarity with basic financial concepts
Target Audience
Every professional involved in the global financial services industry (as a provider, user, regulator or advisor of product/services, marketplace/exchange) would benefit from KESDEE's innovative solutions. 
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